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The Death of Major Brown.
CAMARO°, Mexico, Aug. 18, 1846.

Editors of the Picayune :—I. do not recol-

lect having
of

seen
Ma

any detailed account of the
j. Brown, at the bombard-woundnig

mein v;1. the fort which now bears his name.
ry much interested the other eveii-

f was ye

pig, while listening to a description of the sad
,„ene, given by a gentleman who was an eye-
witness, and whose statement can:be relied on as

perfectly correct.
On the morning of the 16th of May, the

fourth day of the bombardment, about day-
break, the gallant commander of the fort took
advantage of a short cessation of the enemy's
tire hi get a little rest, having been constantly
on the watch the night before. He remained
in his tent about an hour, when he left it and
:,sited the bastion commanded by Capt. Miles.
!fere he found several young ocers collected,
who where conversing. and jocularl ytremarking
nn the novelty of their position, having never
before heard any enemy's cannon. The Major
Joined in the Conversation, but in a short time
Jd't them, saying, as he turned away: " Young
gentlemen, I most sincerely hope that you may
live to fight many battles ; and as I know you
all, I hope you may have on opportunity to do
vourselves justice." He left this bastion to
wit Captain Lowd, and gave that officer orders
to tires a certain number of guns at certain in-
tervals, and to produce as great an effect as pos-
sible. This was done for a purpose then only
known to himself. A few hours afterwards, as
the Major was again pin, around the fort,
a ccompanied by his adjutant. Lieut. Page, a

G allant and very efficient young officer, now
adjutant of the 7th infantry, he informed him
that the guns which he hadorderedCapt. Lowd
to fire was the :signal agreed upon between Gen.
la7r lor and himself to inform the General that

he was closely besieged. lie had ecarcely
finished the sentence when they heard the Te-

ton Of 3 mortar. At the instant they were pass-
ing between the traverse which runs across the
fiirt and the magazine. They knew not from
what direction the shell was corning. but both
of them fell down_ to avoid it. Maj. Brown re-

_..)litwd against the traverse, and Adjutant Page
4g:lnst the magazine. They were within about
Ight feet of each other. As the Major was in

the art of lying down, his leg was fur an instant
brought in the same position as if he had been
!ming in a chair—or but nearly to a right angle.
the (inn resting on the ground. Page was look-
Int/ at him at that instant, and saw the shell
•mke him in itsdescent. It hit him on the knee
and erased the whole leg downward to the foot,
tearing has hoot to pieces. The blow threw
him partly over, and resting on his hands and
sae loot, and turnir g pale from the intensity of
the pain. he exclaimed •• fly God!" which, as

fir as I have heard, was the only exclamation of
'hat nature winch the Mave man made from his
tail until his death, The instant young. Page
wv that his commanding officer was wantlet.l.

e spramt to his feet and looked for men to
~, ,4191 111 taking him to the hospital. (loaner-
mater Sergeant Henry was close by, and was

the Adjutant's side in an instant, 211(1 111M0131
VITV Ma 11 111 s ight, some ten or twelve in num-

ru,hed up immediately. The Surgeon was
mnnediately sent for, and the Major was, in-
•!.nolv conveyed to the hospital tent. As soon

ran•ed from the_ground, he grasped his leg
”:.lah,we the knee with both hands, and held
firmly erimpresqed until the tourniquetts were

fn: en. liv this time he was very faint.—
Numbers of his men were gathered around to
lean the fate of their beloved commander, and
.rein them, he said : Go to your work,

I am hut one among: you."
The: ofileers and tmn under Moj. Brown

W rmlc attaehed to him, and they never
!e name without an expression of

:r..1 at his fall. In a conversation with
iryog.% 1.151 evening.t re fered to t:.e death

r. lie corroborated the lorcgo-
:,10CIIIPIlt, and in emu-hi:Milt mode the follow-

im.;,ri.ssive remark : I remained with
as my ditty would permit. and left

side tt nh deep and liZ'artfelt sorrow that the
.puler and my country had lust, in its defence,

Fpint so noble—a man who, in his most in-
t.n.e aeons, thought only of the proud trust
rt ,tidvd to him by his commanding general."

When asked. after being informed that his
life rould not he saved. if he had any requests
Li slake before his death, he very quietly an.
,wered. No my friends, 1hare matte my ar-
•au_rnirn/a...

have stated that when Lieut. Page
riril the men spring to the side of Maj. Brown,

shell which had hit him Was lying in thiir
They never stopped to see whether it

would hurt or not. Had it exploded, it would
have killed nearly- all of them. Fortunately the

after burning awhile. failed to Janke the
,altents of the shell, and the noble fellows
%ere saved.

RV TELEGRAPH FROM BALTIMORE.—The St
Republican has news from Santa Fe to

31 August. Outs 450 Mexican soldiers
'rrre there, but t'le authorities stated that they
111' 1 seven, thousand troops in reserve to march.
4:5 moment's Warning against General Kearney
`'3l been received there for fifteen days. Met
llexican spies. W. Z. Swan. of Northampton.
)13,5., was murdered by the Indians on the
Name: The Indians are committing great de-
i‘,/,,lapons on travellers. 'lmmense numbers of
eerprement wagons are on the prairie, w birth
s'i.ald he captured, and the supplies cut off. by
lon Mexicans, if they knew their exposed
snuation. Some Indians were in Santa Fe offer-
Int their services to the government to attack
(,eneral Kearney, and to rob and disperse
American travellers—the governorrefused them.

SANTA FE TRADE.—A letter written at Inde-
pendence. Missouri. on the 26th of August,
amt puhlishetl in the St. Louis RepubliCan.
tarnishes some statistical details of the trade to:alita Fe and the Southern Mexico provinces,which is much greater this year than any for-
Mpt One, • owing mainly to the closing of the
Pt.r. on the seaboard. Thirty-nine companiesof traders have gone out this season, taking
with them 413 wagons.which are in the chargeof about 800 men. The value of the goodscarried nut by these traders is estimated at near-IS a million of dollars.

STAGE ACCIDENT.—The stage betweenNl,,ont 11011r and Camden was accidentally
"; ,,, et last Saturday while coming down loll-ic2shead's hill. and literally crushed. Therewere at the time ten or twelve passengers in it.2(111 21161101 the whole were precipitated downa deelieity of some eighteen feet, no- one was

nzerously injured. A ladhad an arm dis-located. y

PRonitr_s ny LIGIIMING.—The TelegraphI.lae was connected through the wholedistance("" n New York to. Buffalo on wednesday,passing, through the following , stations, inz.:Troy, Albany Ttira, Syracuse, Auburn, linch-"lr and Buffalo, bring a total distanco 01507

ram

MORMON AFFAIRS.—Thp Hancock' difficul-ties still continue to occupy much space in theWestern papers. At the last accounts, theposse under Mr. Carlin numbered eight or tenhundred strong, and would march on Nativno
so soon as a sufficient force was collected. At
the solicitation of sor tie of the citizens iif Nau-coo, the Governor despatched Cul. Parker.with ten men, to quiet thedifficulties in Han-
cock. Parker has issued his Proclamation re-questing the posse under Carlin to disperseand return to their homes. He has also writ-
ten to Carlin that he will execute all the writsin his possession, and if he and his posse do
not disperse he shall treat theni as a mob.—Carlin, acting under legal advice, returned foranswer, that he can do his 'duty as an officerwithout any assistance from Parker, and if heand his ten men interfere with his in the per-
formance of his duties, he shall treat him as a
mob. The Quincy Whig, an Anti-Mormon
paper, says :

tt It seems a Mormon was shot on Thurs-day night, by one of the picket guard, station-ed near Carthage. The facts appear to be
these :—a company of five Mormons were ad-
vancing towards the camp—they were told to
stand, when one of them snapped his gun at
the guard, which was answered by a discharge
from the guard, and a terrible out-crymamonethe Mormons was the consequence. The nextmorning a glazed cap was picked up near the
ground. This is about the substance of the
information we have received. We shall•pro-
bably hear something more decisive in a day
or two.

P. S. The Bertrand came down on Mon-
day morning. By the politeness of Mr. Ers-
kine, who came passenger,we are favored with
the latest intelligence from the battle ground,
that may be. The posse under Carlin had
matched towards Nauvoo, and were to camp
at Golden's Point on Saturday evening and
contemplated going into Mormon town on
Monday morning.

A. Williams, Esq., has just returned. We
leain from him that the Mormons had taken
Col. Chittenden a prisoner. through the basest
treachery. They sent out word that if he
would come into the city they would negotiate
a peace—he did so go in—and there he re-
mained at our last accounts."

-

A DESERVED REntort.—We copy the fol-
lowing article from the Baltimore Sun, as a_

just rauke to the Pottsville Miner's Journal,
which is doing all it can for political effect to
improve the coal and iron interests of that re-
gion :

Suicidal Policy.—lt appears passing strange
to our comprehension that the Pottsville Jour-
nal, which its eilitoiand " agent for the pro.-
prietor" claims to be a " Miner's Journal" par
excellence, should labor so hard as it dues to
destroy the business of its own region. It fol-
lows up column after column with articles
rather than arguments, not only to convince
the public that foreign coal will he furnished
for a les.i price than domestic, hut that the for-
mer is stiperiar to the latter in quality, and to
prove to the coal operators and miners that they
cannot possibly carry on their business, and
should at once discontinue it, and throw their
hands out of employment. If surh a suicidal
course should Inert with favor from those en-
gmsed in the domestic coal business. then, in-
deed, as it appears to us. may it he said to
them that they " kiss the ,hand that smiles
them:"

IVe l eliece that the two great peeuliarly cen-
tral-interests of the country, coal and iron,
should be sustained. if need be, by higher dit-
ties We believe also that the whole South,

..St :11111 Southwest art- far from helmg unfa-
vorable to pitch duties upon foreign fuel as shall
afford to the domestic production the supply
of die im:rkets of the Union.

" The use of feel now enters much more ex-
tensively into almost all branches of manufac-
tures than formerly. Even where w ner is

used as the driving or motive power for the ma-
chinery, steam is now generally used for the
boiling, bleaching and drying process. The
tendency of manufacturing, therefore, all other
things being equal, is to seek the cheapest
points, the sources, of fuel.

The South are not blind to the farts that tin-
der the influence of the high tax at present up-
on foreign fuel, $175 per ton, the location of
manufacturing generally has been gradually
changing from Eastern points up more nearly
into the centre of the country, and we doubt
nut that little objection will be made by the
South nr West to. such reasOnshle modification
of the duties upon coal, and indeed upon iron,
as the nature. of the interests may demand.—
But we would remark to the t' Miner's Jour-
nal," that this " cutting off one's nose to spite
one's face," is not, in our estimation, very ju-
dicious.

THE DANGER OF Rot GE.—A lady who
piqued herselt on the beauty. freshness, and
pore white and red of her complexion, went to
attend a chemical lecture. She had not been
there long, when suddenly her fare was obser-
ved by all present to become perfectly blue.—
The cosmetic she had used being affected by
some 'salt, or acid employed in the experi-
ments, had caused the marvellous transfigura-
tion.

THE STATE. CATTLE SHOW AT AUTIFEN.-
On the 16th and 17th days of this month, the
great Annual Agricultural Jubilee will he held
at Auburn, N. V. The arranzemenis are on a

more extended scale than usual. 'Fru. Rens-
selaer County Agricultural Society will hold
their annual cattle show and fair, at the city of
Troy, on Wednesday and Thursday, the 23d
and 24th of September, instant.

THE ESCAPED RETAEEs.—Lev_y Nice, who
was recently taken up to Luzerne County, for
passing counterfeit money, and afterwards scal-
ed the Wilkesbarre prison walls, in company
with his accomplice. Joseph Bahl. wasretaken
on Wednesday at Doylestown. after a very
hard run. Joseph Bahl was taken some time
ago a few miles from Bethlehem, and sent hack
to Wilkesbarre. They are both from Lehigh
County, and old birds.

MORE NEW COMPANIES.—Gov. Wright has
organized Piz new companies of cavalry in
New York, to conststute a regiment. and to be
attached to the sixth Brigade, under command
of Gen. G. P. Morris. It is to be known as
the 28th Regiment of Cavalry.

A NEST DISTURBED.—An extensive gang of
thieves and counterfeiters have been recently
discovered in Pope county, Illinois. Some of
them were magistrates and other local officers.
A body of Regulators" caught and punished
them severely.

THE House. CHOLERA has extended to Sta-
ten Island. where the horses arp dying of it in
great numbers.

Obituary
Dun. in this Borough. on Tuesday the Bth inst.,

EZIIA 0. Los,., son of Maj. Long of Troy, in the
2Gth year. of his age.
The decease.' was a graduate of Union College.

On returning tohis native village, in the fall of 044,
he was employed during many months as preceptor
ofthe Academy, and dischaiged the duties of that
station with ability and zeal. The public who were
acquainted with his worth, regard their loss as a
general calamity.. By his numerous friends and
relatives, the companions of his boyhood, and the
associates of riper years, his dec4se is lamented as
a personal affiicticni. The shaft of death which
laid him low, has wounded many hearts.

In this Borough, where he had employed some
months during the last two years of his life in the
study of Law, his kindness, equable temperament
and social disposition, had won for him gulden
opinions from the extensive circle of acquaintance
in which he was known. In the freshness of early
manhood, upon the eve ofentering on the duties of
a profession to which he had devoted his life in
preparation, and whose proudest honors were but
the reasonable reward of his zeal, industry and tal-
ent ;—in the commencement ofhis career, suddenly
he is arrested, and the ambitious 'leavings of an
earnest heart are stilled forever.

The hand of the reaper
Takes the cars that are hoary—

But the voice of the weeper
Wails manhood in glory.

The friends of the deceased, though they are de-
nied the privilege of witnessing here on earth the
exercise of those powers with which he was so
liberally endowed, and which seem to have been
extinguished by an untimely blight—to have been
partially made in vain ; yet they cannot subscribe
to the cold creed of the sceptic. They cannot be-
lieve that the cold clay which they have committed
to its kindred earth, is all that exists of the generous
friend, the affectionate son and brother; that the
fire of intellect, the genial play of the affections,
have been consigned to blank annihilation ; but on
the contrary, they look forward witlthumble hope,
beyond the damp grave, to a reunion with their
friend in a happier existence.

Beyond the flight of time,
Beyond this vale of death,

There surely is some happy clime,
Where life is not a breath:

Nor life's affections transient fire
Whose sparks fly upward to expire.

Democratic County Mass Meeting !
The democracy of Bradford County are respectfully
invited to assemble in' Mass Meeting.; on WED-
NESDAY, the 30th day of SEPTEMBER inst., at

o'clock, P. M.. at the hall of A. J. GEROULD, in
EAST SMITHFIELD, for the purpose of taking in-
to consideration the state of publica.ffairs,and adopt-
ing suck measures as shall promote the general- wel-
fare and prosperity and success of the democratic
party. on the second Tuesday of-October.

Our candidates for Senator and House of Repre-
sentatives will be present. The meeting will be ad-
dressed by Hon. DAVID WILMOT and SILAS E.
SHEPARD, Esq., and we are happy to say that'Se-
nator DICKINSON, the Hon. STEPHEN STRONG,
and Mr. WISNER, of Southern New York, are ex-
pected to be present. and address the meeting. The
Hon. WM. B. FOSTER, JR., will be present.

We hope to sec a general rally !

Bv order of the Committee.

.1. I). Montanye E. T. .1").T.

ErVll.O entored into a co-partnership in the Mer-
cantile business, are desirous of reducing the stock

on hang as much as possible before receiving, their new
goods. and•are willing to sell their old stock AT COS!'.
Persons wishing to purchaso anything in their line will
find it to their interest to call and examine their goods
before purchasing elsewhere. Towanda, Sep. 14, 1846.

Administrator's Sale
11.-N pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of

Bradford Couuty. will be sold at public venous. at

the house of George Coryell, in Monroeton, at tt o'clock
in the afternoon on Thursday, the 15th day of October
next, the following described property, late of Noadiah
Cranmer, dec'd, to wit : 'The Undivided one-eighth part
of a tract of land situate in Monroe township, bounded
north by lands of A. L. Cranmer,cast by G. F. Mason,
Sarah Case and Franklin Lyon, on the sOuth by the To-
wanda creek and on the west by lands of G. F. Mason,
Containing one hundred acres with abdut sixty acres
improved, with a framed house aridqram and an apple
orchard -thereon. •

Also—the south half of a lot of land situate in Mon-
roe township containing one hi.ndred acres, bounded
on the north by lands of James R. Irvine & W. W.
Irvine, south by W. W. Irvine and SebleusMarcey, and
on the west by lands of Sebleus Marcy and Sevellon
Fowler. 'The said fifty acres being all unimproved.—
Terms made known on day of sale.

CLARRISSA CRAMMER, Adminisfrafrix.
JAS. R. IRVINE, ArlaimiAtratrr, Sep. 9.

SH ERIFFS SALE
Y virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas is-

sued nut of the court of Common Pleas
of Bradford county, to time direeted. I shall ex-
pose to public sale at the house of Ira 11. Ste-
pliers in the boron), of Towanda, on Frith).
the 16111 day ofOctober. the following described
piece or parcel of land situate in IVyalusing
township, hounded north by lands of Justus
Lewis. west by Stidlord, south by .1. H.
Black, east by the township line. Containing•
352 acres, about two hundred acres improved.
with four framed houses, three log houses. Ont.

framed barn. one log barn, one spring house.
one grist null and the half ofa saw milland three
small orchards thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of
Elisha Lewis vs. Samuel Black.

JOHN F. MEANS• Sheriff',
Shenfrs Office. Towanda, Sept. 16, 184G.

SPECIAL COURT.
NOTICE is hereby given, that a special Court will
11, 1 he held at Towanda, in and fur the County of
Bradford, by the Hon. Wm. JIASCr, on Monday, the
26th day of October, 1846, at 2 o'clock P. M., for the
total of the following causes :

Alexander Baring et. al. vs. Almond Berry; Eect.
Girard Life Insurance Company & Co. vs. Edward

Overton et. al.; Eject.
A. Boring rt, al. vs. Ezra Allen ; Eject.
A. Baring et. al. vs. E. A. Ayres and terre tenant;

Eject.
A. Baring et. al. vs. Nicholas Voorhes; Eject.
A. Baring et. al. vs. Moses Chamberlainat. al.; Eject
ChesterButler and wife vs.John Burnet et. al.; Eject
John Ackla vs. A Bowman et. al. : eject.
A. Baring et. al. vs. ClementLeonard; eject.
A. Baring et. al. vs. J. Wood Adms. &c. sci. fa.
A. Baring et_ al. vs. J. Wood Adms. &c. sci. fa
A. Baring et. al. vs. Stephen Wilcox 3 eel. fa,
A. Baring et. al. ca. B. Seely et. al. sci. fa
A.,Baring vs.S. Rawly Est. .&c. et. al. eci. fa
A. Baring et. al. vs. W. Galusha et. al.; eject.
A. Baring et- al. vs. G. Harkness et. al.; eject.

DDISON M'KEAN, Prothonotary.
Towanda August 22, 1846.

New York in Miniature !

THE subscriber has taken great pains to make his
nava-talent so complete in

Dry Goods, Books Stationery, Crockery,
Hardware, Pdints ,S• Oils, Groceries.
Nails, Boots 4 Shoes. Iron 4- steel,

Glass.
as to present to his friends and the public nearly or quite
all the advantage of dealing in stores which confine
themselves exclusively to any one of the above branch-
es. lle invites attention to his assortment.

Towanda, May 20, 1846. 0. B. BARTLETT

General Election Proclamation.
WHEREAS, by an Oct of assembly of the Com-

rnonovealth, entitled. "An act relating to the
cleetions in this commonwealth," it isenjoined.uponInctogive public notice of such eleetion be held, and
also the enumeration in such notice what officersare to
In! elected, I, JOHN F. MEANS, High etheriti of the
county of Scaffold, do hereby make known end give
notice to the electors of said county, theta GENERAL
ELECTION will be held in said county, on TUES-
DAY, the 13th day of October in theseveral districts in
said county, to wit:

•

In Albany,at the sehool house in the north district
near the house of W. Wilcox.

In Asylum at Jacob Frutchey's.
In Athens born. at E. C. hlathewson's.
In Athena tp. at J.& W.Kendall's.
In Armenia at Wrightman Pierce's.
In Bdrlington at Addison 1111'Kean's.
In Canton at Benjamin Coolbaugh's.
In Columbia at James Morgan's.
In Ilurell at ri. S. Bradley's.
In Franklin at Wm. Deemer's.
In Granville at the school house no. 1, at Granville

COHICIIII.
In Herrick at Wm. Durand's.
In Litchfield at R. Park's.
In Leroy at the school house in Leroy.
In Monroe at J. P. &unit's.
la Orwell at the house formerly occupied by I. H

Ross.
In Pike at E. pimalf's.
In linlghery at Stephen Harman's.
In Rome at L. S. Maynard's.
In Sheshequin at D. Brink's.
In Smithfield at A. J. Gerould's.
In Springfieldat T. Wilder's,
In Standing Stone ut S. Stevens'.
In South Creekat the school house near Asa Gillet's.
In Springhillat D. 1). Black's.
In Towanda borough at the Claremont House.
In Towanda tp. at the school house near Andrew C.

Gregg's.
In Troy borough at the school house.
In Troy township, at the house of Wm. A.Gustin,

near the rer.idence of Peter Garabrant, in said tp.
lu Springhill, (formerly Tuscarora,) et the school

house near J. J: Lewis'.
In Ulster, at S. B. Holcombe.
In Warren. at R.Coopera.
In Wells, at E. E. Ayres.
In Windham, at E.Russell's, (deceased.)
In Wyelosing, at the school house on the poat.road

at or near John Biles', at which time and place the
electors aforesaid will elect by ballot—

Ono person far Canal Commissioner of this State.
One person to represent the counties of Bradford,

Susquehanna and Tinga, in the Congress of the U. S.
One poison to represent the county of Bradford and

Tioaa in the Senate of this Commonwealth.
Two persons to represent the county of Bradford in

the 1101.1-e of ttepre-entatives of this Commonwealth.
One person for Commissioner of Bradford County.

One person for Auditor of Bradford county.
And in and by said act, I am further directed to give

notice •" tha every person excepting justices of thepeace
who shall hold any office of profit and trust under •he
government of the United States, or of this state, or of
any city or incorporated district, whether a commission-
ed officer or agent, who is, or shall be, employed under
the legislative, executitc or judiciary department of this
state, Cr of the United States, or of any incorporated
district, and also that every member of Congress, and
of the state Legislature, and of the seclect and common
council ofany city, orcommissioners ofany incorporat-
ed digriet is by law incapable of holding or exercising.
at the same time, 'the office or appointment of judge,
inspector or clerk ofany election of this commonwealth
ru.d that no inspector, or judge or other officer of any,
such election, shall be then eligible to any office to be
voted for.

By the 4th section of an act passed the 16th day of
April, 1840, it is provided "that the 13;th section ofan
net pissed July 2d, 1839, entitled ...An act .elating to

the electors of this Commoswealth,"shall not be Co con-
strued, as to prevent any militia °dicer Irom serving as
judge, inspector or clerk, at any general or special elec-
tion of this commonwealth.

In the 6 Ist section of the net first mentioned, is enac-
ted that every general and special election shall be
open between right and ten in the forenoon, and shall
continue without interruption or adjournment until 7
o'clock in the evening. when the polls shall be closed.

By the 18th sect, of the act passed 3,1 Feby. 1846,
" It shall !'e lawlul for the inspectors and judges of any
general or special election. which shall hereafter be
held inthe Armenia election, district, in the county of
Bradford, to close the polls ofsuch election at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon."

It I+ father threcte.l that the meeting of the Judges at
the Court House in Tominda, to make out the general
return, shall he on the third day after= the election, which
will be the I6th day of October.

JOHN F. MEANS, Shrrifr
Sheriff's Office, September 16, 1846.

Great Attraction at No. 1. BrickRow !
LATE ARRIVAL

A CHAMBERLIN is now receiving a splendid
• assortment ofDrugs. Medicines, Paints, Oils and

Dye Stab; and in addition, a full and complete as-
sortmer.t of FAMILY GROCERI ES i—the stock con-
sisting in part of the following :

MEDICINES, &r.
Alum. Alcohol, Alcse ,s, Amman, Antimony, Arrow
11.sit. Arsenic, Aqua Fortis, do. A minyx Bottles, assort-

ed, Oil, British Oil, Blue Vitriol. Borax, Bark.
l'eruv. pulv., Bath Brick, Balsam Copaiva, Burgundy
Pitch, Camphor. Calomel, Caraway Seeds, Cautharidex,
l'3o, Aninion ..Cayenne Pepper, ChamomileFlowers,
Cinnamon, Closes, Court Plasterreopperns. Confec-
tioriary, Corks of all kinds, Crgram Tartar, Curcums
Cubebs, Emery, assi'd from No.° I to fi, Epsorn Salts,
F.:sonce Bergamot. do. Lemon, slo Peppermint. do. and
Oil Spruce. Flor. Sulphur. do. Berixoni, Clue, at all
kinds, Gold Leal,(4e do. Arabic, slo. Copal,
do. A sgiilmiLdar''do. 11L!;1Th, do. Tragaranth. Harbein
t nil, Hiera iera, Indigo, Spanish. float do. Bengal, Ink
Powders, Ink, in bottles, do. Indellible, Irish Sloe,
Isingiass, Itch Ointment, Ivory Black,Jalap, Laudanum
Licorice Root, do. Ball. Lunar Caustic, Macassar Oil,
Mace, Magnesia, do. calcined, Manna. Mustard seed,
do. ground. Nurs rig Bottles. Nutgalls, Nutmeg, Oil,
fall, winter and summer strained Sperm, Reached, wht.
and natural, do. Linseed, do Camphine, Sweet, do Vit-
ro!, do. Wintergreen, do..Peppermint, do Aniseed, do.
Lavender. Opodeldoe. Paregoric, Pearl Barley. Pepper
Sauce, Perfumery, Pill Boxes, Pink Root. Prussiate
Potash. Quicksilver, Rhubarb, rt. & powilr., Roll Brim-
stone, Rol Chalk, Red Precipitate. Saffron. American
and Spanish, Sand Paper, Nal. Ammoniac. do. Glauber,
Saltpetre, Sarsapvilla, do Syrup, Sealing %Van, Serma.
Shaker's Herbs. Sponge, coarse and fine, Starch, Snuff.
Maceabo , de. Scotch Soap, Castile, do.
Shaving. do Winsor. Spermaceti, Spts. Hartshorn, do.
Nit. Dille., Sugar Lead, Sup. Carb, Soda. Sulph.
Quinine, Syrinlies. assorted, Tart. Acid. Tenter Honks,
Vials, assorted, Valerian Root., Wafers, White and Red
Tartar.

PAINTS
Black Lead. Cassia, Chalk, Chrnme Yellow, dn.

Green, Coral Varnish, Coach do. Lead. White, dry
and in Oil, Lamp.Black,Litharage, Putty, Paris White,
Spanish Brown. French Green.tipt.Turpeniine. Rosin,
Venetian Red, Vcrdigns, Vermillion, Whiting, Yellow
Ochre.

DYE-STUFFS
Red Wood. Nicaragua. Madder, Mitriate Tin, Oxalic

Acid, Prussian Blue, Pumice, Red Saunders, Rotten
stnne, Cornumod, Cochineal. Ext. Loovond, Finnic,
Crain Tin, Hatchwood, Lae Dye, Lngwood.

PATENT MEDICINES
The gnat English remedy. Buchan's Hungarian

Balsam of Life, Sand's Sarsaparilla, Bristol's Ext.. do.
Wistar's Balsom Wild Cherry, Pectoral Honey of Li-
verwort, Chee•Aeman's Arabian Balsam, Pills, Oriental,
do. Dr. Post's, do. Hooper's, do. Moffat's, Jo. Persian,
do.• Brandreth's, do. Phinney's. do. Lee's, Godfrey's
cordial, Thompson'sEyewatcr. Dr. Jayne's Epectorant.

GROCERIES
Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Spice and Pepper, Starch,

Sods Crackers, Cinnamon, Etigli7h Currants,
Nutmeg+, Ginger, Si'm ref. Family Snap, Spero Can-
dle. Cheinteal Wax, In. Tobacco nod Snuff, Mal 21:ra-
tux, Pipes, Brooms, Pails, ropes, Refined boa( Sugar,
Cassia.

WINDOW-GLAss
Looking Class plates or all sizes, Window Glass, 7

by 9. 8 by 10,10 by 12,10 by 14, 11 by 15, 12 by 16,
12 by 18.

Fancy articles of 911 kinds. Also—Fine Butter
Crackers.

Towanda, Aug. 4,1816.

FALL & WINTER GOODS,
M0„,...,„,-Es.& CO., nre now reciecinga eery

desirable assortment of Goorls,purchaserl ditring
u great depression in the market. comprising French &

English 1311061).C1,0111S,Cossinieres nod tiatitilets,
and the chotrastroams of Prima and Worsted Goods.

iratelul for past morn they respectfully milieu a astir.
roils public to call and examine their stock. and think
can hold out ikutricient inducements toensure their share
of public patronam%

Septembor 7, 1846.

HARDWR.4IIE, Crockery. Hoot. & Shneo. Hata
& Steel, and Nails, Sole and Upper

Leather, Calf, Morocco and Lining skins, eadlith and
Mackerel. and all kinds.of Groceries will be arriving
during this week at MONTANY ES' & CO.

Iriftians Scott.
- 4\ ar AL IL, L. W
NVILL promptly and pileirtually render his profes-

sional* seivicrs in Agencies, rollertnina. and
other matters in his proes. entrusted to his rare.

ccr He has removed his office to the room over'N.
N. Beth.' store.

TLrtlHE subscriber takes pleasure in announcing to
his friends and the public generally, that he is

now receiving a very large and carefully selected ad-
diliun to his stock of 1:00DS, boucht for Cash. and
selected with the express view of UNDEINELLING
the BRAGGADOCIOS. 0. D. BAI:IIrETT. •

Towanda, May 13, 1846. _ .

pLIIMBE NATIONAL irAGUESlll.kN CAL-
LER}' AND PHOTOGRI ['HERS FURNISH-

G DEPtITB ; awarded the Gold and Silver Medals,
Four first Premiums, and Two Highest Honors, at the
National, the Massachusetts, 'he New York, and the
Pennsylvania.Exhthitions; respectively, for the most
splendid Colored Daguerreotypes and best Apparatus
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without regard to
weather.

Instructions given in the art.

A large assortmentof 4pparatus and Stack always on
hand, at the :rawest cash pares

New York. 551 Broadway ; Philadelphia, 136 Chest-
nut S.; Bovitun, 75 Court, and 58 Hanover St..; Bal-
timore, 205 Baltimore St.; Washington. Pennsylvania
Avenue; Petersburg, Va., Mechanics' Hall; Cincin-
nati. Fourth and Walnut, and 176 Main SL ; Saratoga
Springs, Broadway ; Paris.l27 V Italie Rue du Temple;
Liverpool, 32 Church SL-3y.

FLOUR-LSopetiine Flour, for sale by the I:saelal
jib E UR'S,

4E, AT II E li—Cali'Skins,SuleauLl 171per lramer at
,jlB MERCUR'S

BLACKSMI'IIIS AN VILSA":1) VICES, Ai'
July 7. MERCIIR'S.

Arrival of the Great. Western !
At Towanda. August 18th 18.11i.

ITN the Cargo will ba found a large lot ofsoda, sugar
and lemon crackers, Ladies lasting gaiters, do. Misses

Morocco boots.- r2p. Misses walking shoes. do. childretra
leather boots, do. Misses gaiters, and boobs and shoes of
all kinds, which will be sold very low for ready pay.

N. B. 50 Firkins of good butter wanted, for which
halfcash and half trade will he paid, and the highest
price and the lowest trade at the grocery and shoe store.

The subscriber has been so long in the business of
hooter and shoes, that he flatters himself that he can
furnisha better article than oas ever brought into this
market.

I u; ant you all tocome ana try.
Ifthey do not tit yo need not buy
Some toes are broad, and some are narrow•,
If you want good shoes, come to iTHara.

Towanda, August IS, 4846.

IRON AND STEEL.

BCKSINIITHS, and others wanting IRON OR
STEEL, will do well to call and examine the large

assortment kept constantly on hand at MERCI7RS'.
Q.ALT—a quantity just received, and for sale by

jIB = MERCURS'.
AILS & SPINES, assorted sizes, and of superior
qualities, for sale at jlB MERCURS'.

A LARGE ASSORTNIEN 1' A WINDOW BABA
at jIY MERCCRS'.

GLA--s_7 bj 9, 8 by 10, In Is 12,10 by 14 11,
by 15, 12 by 14, 12 by 16. 12 by I IR, LI by 16,

16 by 20. this d.y received nt MERCUTTS.
Ltrtatifill Sltlptcrecii.

ON the Ilth of August inst., was dissolved in con-
sequence of mismanagement of the Capt. of that

Nap %Ouch sailed from thi- port the lst of June last—-
the nate escaped with his We; the last he saw of the
Capt., he was stuck on the shoals ofsel64iness with all
valuables left of the wreck an his back. The Mate has
concluded to sail on his own hooka; he is ready.to do
House, Carriage, Sleigh, and Sign painting. Glazing,
Paper hanging, &c., nn reasonable terms and short no-
tice, be thinks all will find it to their advantage to em-
ploy those to do their work that do not go on the prin-
ciple of I had just as leave work by the day here as
any whem." J. 11. HURLBURT, Mate.
; Towanda August, 12th, 1846.

CAUTION

I HEREBY forbid all persons buying a note given
l; me to Ibralialii Towner or hewer, dated May

let ISIS, Na I have received no value for the same: 1
am thaernuned not to pay_ it unless compelled liv law.

Rome Aug. 18th '46. ENOCH Tow N
pfSSOLII 1•ll)V.

THE Co-partnership heretofore existing between 1,.
Batchelor & A. M. Corel is this day dissolved by

mutual consent all persons indebted to said firm are re-
quested to settle their accounts with L. Batchelor. who
will continue the' business at the old stand. I would
wader my acknowledgetn•aus for past favors, and fur
thee solicit a share of public patronage.

L. BATCHELOR,
A. M. CUREL.

Towanda, August I:3:h, 184 IL

STRAY COWS
CAME into the enclosure of the subscriber nn the

25 of July, two COWS ; one a rothly with a
white spot in her forehead And n hell nn; the other, a
black with some white nn her tail. The owner is' re-
quested to rove property, pay charges and take them
away. ANIO:3 COHN MI

Athens Aug. 1,0, 1616.
NOTICE

DAVID DOANE. my son, a lad over eighteen
years left my house on the sth of August inst,

without any good reason for doing so, and I hereby
forbid. all and any person whatever harboring or trust-
ing him on my account ns I will pay no debts of his
contracting or expenses incurred by him.

‘rinilham. Aug. 11111 '46. JOSEPH DOANE.
t LARGE QUANTITY OF 7by9, 8 by 10, LO

by 12. and 12 by 16 Window filas:, justreed,
and for sale by jll5 13.KING813ERY.

4kA Nlll.O RDS supplied on the matt favorableten,
Those wishing to buy good Liquor and Segars 25

yor cent, below the usual prices cannot fail to find it to
their advantage to call no TRACI' t MO )RE.

THE pa;tnnrship heretofore existing. between the
subscriber's under the firm ofCarrier & Hurlburt

is this day by mutual consent dissolved.
M. T. CARRIER,
P. M ITR

Towanda, Aug. 10, 1816

AriALICOES—the largest nrnmrtment and prettiest
Li patterns, and ehrapM CALICOES, to say no-
thing of Gingtinms. Lnwns„&c.. ever Fern in thin re-
gion. for wile by my2o 0. I). BARTl.E'rlr.

KEEP SHADY! •Just received nt the Savings Bank :

100- pup. Parwioln;
bit Perim:Ames;
100 Umbrellas ;

For the ..ppli,iers," we will put them ilown-low.
May '27. G. B. FLYN'F & rO.

WIIARABOI,S, PA RASULLETS, SUN 'HA DES.
1— either Silk, Gingham, or Cotton, nay he found

Cheap a: REED'S

SUMM ER Shawls, Muslin Dalaine. Ombri Drtaine,
Plain and Embroidered Stradala and Ban go Shawls

suitable for summer, now openine, at REED'S.
EGHORN and Palm Leal Hata fl( all ti;al.tier jot

LA received and for sale cheap ut ttEED's

New Wholesale and Retail Commis,
lion Grocerv.

HE
•

snitscriber would inform the good people of
Ttm.telda end vicinity. that he has opened a new

Fsmily Grocery store on the corner of Main snd Bridge
streos, where he intends to keep all kintleof Groceries,
that will sott 114 h'itals of customers. His stock com-
pn•-s every article offered in his line, (liquunt melded)
among n huh can be found candles. James Rives To-
bacco, sonar, tea, coffee, molasses, figs, ground pepper•
ground allspice, saleratart, closes, starch. cinnamon, do.
ground, lump sugar, bar, fancy and castile soap, com-
mon crackers, herring, by the box or less quantity,
mustard.cntltlsh, No. I. mackerel. Also. sitUtr, Regime
(half spani.M at 50 cents per 1001 cream nuts, filberts,
slinunds. nt ISMS, pepper-NAUCC, tomato and walnut
ketchups. lemon syrup and carpet bags; combs of all
kinds. A large mock of CANDIES, of all kinds at
wholesale and retail-.

Rants and MOM
He ha, also n I.,ree assortment of-the finest and best
article of 1100TN .AND SHOES,ever broeght into
this markei ; being of Philadelphia manufacture. amis.
flog of Momes .line morocco bouts, calf boots, costae do..
kui boat "and shoes.- A very large lot of ladies kid
slippers, made of the best matenal and workmanship.
Ladles ball cogent., silk dn., boys and children's morocco
incomes, children's halfgaiters,. boys kip brogans, all
of which will be sold very low fur cash, or ready pay.

The highest price paid t r any quantity of good
HUGH O'HARA.

'Towanda, July 1, IS la.

TARIFF REPEALED!
subscriber takes pleasure in announcing to bis

Eiii,2 friends and the ',oldie generally, that be in now
receiving.and opening an entire new stock of GOODS,
(at his store in the borough of Towanda, situated on
the pipit side of Mom street, three floors south of Mon-
tt:lye's & Co., and nearly opposite D. Kingbery's) eat-
bracing. everything in the line of
Dry Goo6, Groceries., (the ardent excepted.)

Hardware.. Glass s• Queen's (fare. Boots
and Shoes. Paints. Oils and rar-

niA. Iran and Nails. 4-c..
which he will sell as cheap as the cheapest, not except-
ing the tirnoralor, or any of the champions of small
profits and quick sales. He would respectfully invite
those who wish to buy cheap to call and examine his
goods and prices for themselves, before purchasing at

N.N.BErraany other pine.
Tovranda, May 16,1844

PRINTS, LAWN'S & MU LINS, a large snort-
ment on hand and for sale cheap at BETTS'.

EGIIORN & PALM LEAP ILLVCSandbonnetsKA will be found at my2o BETTS'.

LARGE ARRIVAL
Of New and Cheap Spring and Sommer foods,

Direct from the City.

BURTON Iit:siGSBERY most respectfully in-
forma his old customers, and the public in gene-

ral. that he is now receiving at his old stand, • large
assortment ofall kinds of goods, which he intends to
sell a little cheaper than any other store in Towanda.
It is impossible to put in a newspaper all the different
binds of goods that may he found at my store. I have
a full assortment 'of Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery.
Drugs. Medicines, l'aints, Oils, Dye stuffs. Boots and
Shoes. Nails, Iron, Hats 4. Caps, &c. Call and price.
before you buy elsewhere. May 14, 1846.

pRINTED LAWNS. Mualin de Laines and Sum-
mer Shawl.. a very large assortment, which will

be sold lower than be bought at any other store. Call
and gee. myl4 B.KINGSBERY.

Bu:VN Ernl—Any quantity, from two 'billings,
to $6, with beautiful trimmings, also flower; in-

side, sprigs and wreathe, all French, which will he found
at mvl4 B . K INGSBERY.

N0... CODFISH do MACKEREL, fat sale at
may 13. B. KINGSBERY.

IDDEr.3 I:TgIi.EBRATED CHOCOLATE &

extra C0,03. euperior to old Java coffee, and •

very healthy beverage, which may be found et the old
Cheap more of my 13 B. KINGSBERY.

Stray Sheep.
4111 E to the enclosure of the subscriber, about the

VIL./ first of June last, 20 SHFEP, having no particu-
lar marks, with the exeeption of one sheep having a bell
on. ANN E. BULL. .

Towanda, J. ly .25, 1910

MODERN ROME!
THE subscribers wou'd tender., their thanks to their

customers for past favors. and call their attention
to their New Stock Of Goals, which exceed their Cor-
nier one in ytioolit, quallig mid loth prices., Their
present stock having twen selected with great care,and
lumg.lll loth; they will endeavor to .rive their customers
better bargains for Cash or Produce than can be bid at
any other establishment.

Their assortment being complete. it would be useless
to particularize articles, hut would just say that their
stock consist: ofa lull supply ofDry Goods, Groceries,
Crockery. Hardware. Dye Stuffs,Drugs, Hats, Bonnets,
Boots and Shoes, &r., &e.

The above stock shall be sold at prices that will give
entire satisfaction.

Being satisfied thatready pay is best for all patties,
enabling the former to sell his produce at a better rats,
and the merchant to sell his goods at lower prices than
he can do on credit, therefore will adhere to the Ready
Pay System. We do net ask von to call and see our
goods first, but examine others first, if you please, and
then ours, and we are sure von will purchase ofus if
you want bargains. MAY01ARD & WATTLES.

Rome, June 30, 1846.

abfice.

THE partnership heretofore existing between the
Subscribers under the firm of Elliott & Mercur,

is this day by mllitual consent dissolved. Alt accounts
due the firm will be found in the hands of Thomas
Elliott who is duly authorized to settle all of the Masi.
ness of the late firm THo VAS ELLIOTT,

HIRAM MERCtik
Towanda. Angnst Ist., 1R46.

ARRIVAL OF SUMMER GOODS,
.41 No. 4, Brick Rote.

MITE subscribers are now receiving and opening •

I_ very large supply of fieasonabl. GOODS, which
they are anxious to sell on the most favorable termafur
rawly pay.

•They are fully determined Cot no one shall sell Goods
cheaper than they. 'laving taken much pains in the
selection of their goods—and as many articles of mer-
rhandixr have fallen off in price since springpurchases
were made, 'they confidently believe they can offer
some inducements to those who wish to buy damp
goods they will not readily find elsewhere, especially •

stores that purchased their goods early in the season
It will take hut a mo:ncnt to drop in and examine some
of their cheap Goods. Such as

Good Brown Muslin, 7 touts per yd.
Calicoes, 7 do.
Very good Prints„ lOat2 &15 per yd.
Brown Sugar. 7, 8 & 9 cents per lb.
Good Molasses, • 30 cents per gallon.
Green Teafrom 12i cents to $1 per lb.

Anil all other articles in proportion. They do net
like to say they will sell "cheaper" and "more" "goods^
than any hotly else. That would seem too much Ilk.
boasting; but they will say distinctly, they wtr POT
be undersold; and, will also say to their Lumber and
Produce customers, that they have the moat entire am-
fidence that no fault will. be found with theprice of
Goods. If they only bring in their Lumber and Pro.
duce, they will find goods as cheap as where they sell
exclusively for case!

They do not consider it necessary to enumerate ace
or any of the articles they have Flr sale. Suffice it to

say, their assortment is now full and complete. Coil
and examine for vnuraalvrs.

Tow.nds, Juiy- 1. 184R. TRACY d: NIOnn.E
WOOL!

lIHAVING made arrangements to exchange Cloth
and other goiode fur Wotll., the subscriber de-

sires lo gain the confidence and approtiation of the.wool
gromre by giving them the very beat exchanges which
the nature of the market wilt permit. Gall aml pee.

Towanda, Al ay 20. 0. I). BARTLETT..

lterFait A DAVONLY !—More FLORENCE
111 BONNETS jnatreceived at the Suring% Bank.
which we aje ott.ring to-day a. cheap it. vest
raft and examine. j1.17 G. E. FL,' NT & en.
- 11—TH RSE N (Atli AN DIE:4,LA ,Ar!V 111,614-
1. llama, Rcpt De!mina, Lannna cloths 1w summer

I..ng looked fer 11 the Ladies, bat. arria4
and may M.., he Ken at REFard


